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Entrepreneurship education today plays an important role in supporting 
the Indonesian government program to alleviate poverty and 
unemployment. As the future generation that will lead the nation, high 
school students are required to demonstrate entrepreneurial skill as 
provision for their future lives. Global competitiveness in the 
entrepreneurship field forces students to master English to become 
skilled entrepreneurs in both the national and international sphere. This 
research aims at the conceptualization of an ESP learning design for 
vocational high school students at SMK PGRI 20 Jakarta that will 
enhance their entrepreneurial skill. The participants of this research 
were 40 students in the twelfth grade Automotive 2 class. The research 
method carried out four key stages in an ESP learning design: needs 
analysis, course (and syllabus) design, materials selection (and 
production), as well as teaching and learning evaluation. As a 
contribution to student success in learning ESP, a thorough needs 
analysis was conducted. Questionnaires were distributed to gather data 
about student language needs which were found to include three 
significant aspects: Present Situation Analysis (PSA), Learning 
Situation Analysis (LSA) and Target Situation Analysis (TSA). The 
research results reveal that student entrepreneurial skill can be enhanced 
through an ESP-based learning design with a learner-centred syllabus 
as its main focus.  
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Introduction 
 
The current competitive challenge to realize job opportunities, particularly in Indonesia, with 
a population of millions, is an issues of global concern. This situation is critical in the context 
of national welfare, specifically in regard to the dominant statistical presence of vocational high 
school graduation students in unemployment data. Kusuma (2018) explains that, consistent 
with the Head of Central Bureau of Statistics (BPS) Suhariyanto, the unemployment level of 
vocational high school (SMK) graduates is 8.92% which is considered high and indicates a 
need for SMK curriculum to respond to employment needs. The Indonesian government must 
focus on the best solution for all parties to meet the challenge of how to fulfil high school 
graduate expectations and ensure that these graduates are independent learners who are futures 
focused and demonstrate entrepreneurship as preparation for 21st Century employment.  
 
A good entrepreneur must have sufficient entrepreneurial skills, one of which is effective 
communication. Hence, increasing the quality of communication skills is a priority to 
maximize performance in the entrepreneurship field. As the future generation that will lead the 
the nation, high school students, specifically vocational high school students, are required to 
demonstrate entrepreneurial skill as provision for future lives. Global competitiveness in the 
entrepreneurship field forces students to master English to become effective entrepreneurs both 
nationally and internationally. Therefore, the demand for design of an English for Specific 
Purposes course in this situation takes into account a focus on developing professional 
communication skills. Frequently, language instruction in ESP courses are limited to the 
learning of a specialized lexicon and sentence structure. However, this research introduces 
today’s current competitive learning materials, deeply related to professional use in the future. 
 
ESP could be defined as the specific learning and language use needed for an identified group 
of learners who have similar interests or occupation. Lantolf, Poehner, andSwain in Kinnear 
(2018) state that the demands of ESP design are influenced by a number of factors such as an 
increase of global business issues, education field development and the conceptualization of 
language use. For the occupational purpose, technology such as software or applications would 
be very helpful as a learning device to teach ESP. Complimentary technologies facilitate 
practitioner recording, collection and analysis of real interactional data and the generation of 
teaching materials from those actual occupational situations, such as lawyer/client, 
businessperson/customer and so forth (Belcher, 2004).  
 
Accordingly, Johns and Dudley-Evans (1991) state that the definition of ESP needs to 
differentiate four absolute and two variable characteristics. The absolute characteristics 
comprise learner specific needs design, content-related materials and language issues in 
contrast to General English. Meanwhile, variable characteristics show that this is not restricted 
to language learning only and that some claims were made by respondents such as ‘being 
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focused on the learner’s need’, ‘wastes no time’, ‘is relevant to the learner’, ‘is successful in 
imparting learning’ and’ is more cost-effective than General English’. 
 
Course design and provision of relevant materials are the most important aspects of ESP 
teaching (Javid, 2015). It has been argued that a good ESP course design really depends on the 
ESP practitioner’s full involvement. This is supported by Hull (2004) who identifies that the 
ESP practitioner has a significant role as facilitator rather than presenter of content. Designing 
an ESP course involves a prerequisite phase where the learner or participant situation in 
learning language is analyzed. This phase is commonly known as needs analysis or student 
analysis. Malicka, Guerrero, and Norris (2017) assert that needs analysis typically collects 
information about the general focus and goals of the task characteristics and outcomes.  
 
Robinson (1991) points out that needs analysis is conducted not only to determine the 
objectives of the language teaching but also to build the formative process and should be 
repeatedly conducted. Furthermore, Dudley-Evans and St. John (1998) explain three major 
notions of ESP needs analysis: Present Situation Analysis (PSA), Learning Situation Analysis 
(LSA) and Target Situation Analysis (TSA). PSA refers to the learners’ strengths and 
weaknesses in language, skills and learning experiences. Furthermore, LSA is defined as an 
effective way of learning the skills and language.  Lastly, TSA discusses learner tasks and 
activities when using English as a target language. 
 
Graves (2000) notes that the design of a language course should initiate which maps the whole 
process of learning a language from the beginning to its implementation. The organized 
activities in ESP course design are the results of needs analysis distributed as the preliminary 
tool for practitioners to gather learner information of what to include and not to include in a 
language course (Belcher, 2006). Many studies had highlighted ESP discussions including Wu, 
Liao and DeBacker (2016) who found through their research that task-based instruction in ESP 
courses was purpose fit to meet student needs in raising their competencies, particularly in 
speaking and listening, whereas reading competency is not considered to have a significant 
difference during the learning process. Task-based instruction is proven to induce student 
feedback and thus project future language instruction needs. Accordingly, Khoshsima, Saed, 
and Ghassemi (2014) stated that needs analysis and materials evaluation are essential stages in 
meeting student specific needs in curriculum design at tertiary education. Furthermore, 
Rahman (2012) asserted that language needs analysis helps undergraduate students increase 
their reading skill through the exploration of three fundamental elements, that is, Target 
Situation Analysis, Present Situation Analysis and Learning Situation Analysis. 
 
As outlined about, the research urgency is that vocational high school student English skill 
levels must be developed since international communication is increasingly used at maximum 
level in the entrepreneurship field. The English language problem that students face on entering 
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the workforce of their chosen profession has highlighted the need to design an ESP course that 
focuses on the importance of language learning. This research aims to design an ESP-based 
learning course that will enhance student entrepreneurial skills with a learner-centred syllabus 
design to improve and ease students engagement with ESP course activities. An increase of 
English language skills through the design of an ESP-based learning course is the outcome of 
this research. 

 
Method 
 
This was qualitative research which examined the ESP approach as its data analysis. There 
were 40 students in twelfth grade Automotive 2 class selected as the research participants. This 
study was carried out at SMK PGRI 20 Jakarta and aimed to design an ESP-based learning 
context in the Entrepreneurship subject with a learner-centred syllabus as its focus for student 
entrepreneurial skill enhancement.  
 
The resultant ESP course is designed in accordance with the key stages of Dudley-Evans and 
St. John (1998) who define four procedures as the followings:  
 
1.  Needs Analysis  

Highlights the importance of student situation analysis and prior to conducting the ESP 
program, questionnaires were distributed to determine their relative strength and 
weaknesses which included three primary elements: Present Situation Analysis (PSA), 
Learning Situation Analysis (LSA) and Target Situation Analysis (TSA).  

2. Course (and syllabus) design comprising two main learning activities, course activities and 
course assessment.      

3.  Materials selection (and production) 
The course materials are selected to fulfil student need during program design.  

4.  Teaching and learning evaluation 
     This evaluation phase is carried out to evaluate the ESP program that students have    
     undergone as feedback on their learning activities.   
 
Results and Discussion 
Needs Analysis 
 
To determine its contribution to student success in learning ESP, a thorough needs analysis 
was conducted. A questionnaire was distributed that was then analysed to assess whether 
student needs were met. The students’ Present Situation Analysis (PSA) indicated that most 
students had not undergone an English course or training. As relatively few of them had 
enrolled in an English course previously, they still had a need for an ESP course to master 
specific English content, that is, ESP in entrepreneurship learning. Moreover, it was also 
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ascertained that students’ writing and speaking skills were weak as they were considered the 
most difficult skills to achieve. The listening and reading skills were reported to be at a 
satisfactory level. Both the knowledge of grammar and vocabulary were also at a good level. 
Thus it was concluded that writing and speaking skills should be the students’ focus in order 
to also provide s comprehensible intake of skills such as listening, reading, grammar and 
vocabulary. 
 
With respect to the Learning Situation Analysis (LSA), most of students preferred to learn 
speaking by practicing the skill with their peers. The preferred learning method was through 
repetition and drilling of identified difficult words to minimize their errors in speaking. Audio-
visual aids were posed as the best devices to increase listening skill level. Most respondents 
were likely to engage in listening activities by listening to English materials via tape recordings 
and to watch English programs on television. Accordingly, the Target Situation Analysis (TSA) 
showed that most of the students claimed that English is needed for their future carrier, such as 
communicating with native and non-native clients and handling documents or reports. The 
highest level of demand to learn English was for job promotion whereas personal development 
was only a subsidiary learning objective. 
 
The written or printed course materials are related to students’ entrepreneurship learning are 
more preferred when dealing with their ESP course. They assume that such written materials 
will be very helpful to complete project work in their assigned course reading and writing tasks. 
The completion of writing-focused exercises was related to entrepreneurship in such examples 
as writing reports and business plans and in handling other documents and was the best way to 
improve their writing skill. With respect to the knowledge development of grammar and 
vocabulary, the students preferred to complete grammar and vocabulary-focused exercises that 
were assigned by the instructors in the course. Hence, there was extended observation time for 
the completion of project work. The instructors were expected to be subject specialists in the 
course to help students comprehend more in-depth information, in particular language items 
used in the entrepreneurship field. Project work was preferably conducted through discussion 
with peers where they could share their thoughts and give feedback to each with the intent of 
minimizing their language learning weaknesses.  

    
Course (and Syllabus Design) 
 
The outline of course design was obtained from the students’ responses regarding expectations 
from their learning. Some parameters in the course design needed to be investigated, beginning 
with the course objective, course timetable, types of assessment and course materials as well 
as the participants involved in the course.   
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a. Course Design 
The ESP course in the present research is designed as a short, extensive, one-off course 
delivered for a particular group and not repeated. The course is conducted during the 
Entrepreneurship subject timetable delivery due to the limitations of the learning timetable and 
as such is designed as one and a half hours of the three hour total scheduled time. The one and 
half hour length is considered enough for students to complete several activities assigned by 
the instructors. The students will be treated as participants in the ESP training course. 
 
The participants are 40 twelfth grade Automotive 2 students undertaking the Entrepreneurship 
subject. They are not yet experienced with the language because for the most part, they have 
not undergone a prior English course and for this reason, the researchers conducted the course 
extensively so that it ran in parallel with the subject course and generally remained flexible. 
The course is of a fixed course design due to students’ learning timetable limitation since many 
course materials have to be covered within a defined time period. The focus of the course will 
be narrow in the learning aspects of speaking and writing skill identified as the students’ 
language skills deficit as presented in Table 1 below. The students claimed that both speaking 
and writing skills are the most difficult language areas to cover and these two skills represent 
the weak category. The students’ performance in speaking skill, writing skill and other skills 
will be assessed only once, that is only at the end of the course, in a final test. The students are 
asked to write reports or documents and to give a presentation related to the specialized 
language items which are commonly used in the entrepreneurship field of their target learning. 
The test is assigned to measure the progress of both students’ speaking and writing skills. 
 
 
Table 1: Course Details 
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b. Syllabus Design 
Syllabus design was analyzed using the guideline for course designers to implement teaching 
activities. The syllabus is arranged based on the students’ needs through reflection of the 
learning objectives. In line with this, the syllabus is designed as a learner-centered syllabus 
which encompasses all students’ learning process expectations, see Table 2 below for further 
description. 
 
Table 2: English in Entrepreneurship Learning at SMK PGRI 20 Jakarta Learner-Centered 
Syllabus Design 

 
Meeting 

 
Language Function 
and Skill 
 

 
Grammar 

 
Vocabulary 

 
I, II 
 
 
 
 

 
(Reading) 
The Market 

 
• parts of speech 
• head and 

modifiers 
 

 
consumer, market 
target, transaction, to 
sell, to buy, etc. 

Marketing Strategic • complement 
clauses 

• conjunction 
 

sales, margin, benefit, to 
achieve, etc. 

III, IV 
 
 

(Listening) 
Business Overview 

• causative verbs 
• indirect speech 

business, opportunity, to 
gain, to get, etc. 
 

Packaging • speech situation 
 

product, to wrap, to 
send, etc. 
 

V, VI 
 
 
 

(Writing) 
Business Plan 

• main clause 
 
 

plan, to manage, to 
calculate, etc. 

Advertisement • subordinate 
clauses 
 

ads, sponsor, to 
persuade, etc.  

VII, VIII 
 
 
 

(Speaking) 
Product Knowledge 

• conditional 
sentence 
 

product specifications, 
to describe, etc. 

Promotion • statement of 
cause and effect 

discount, to bargain, to 
promote, etc. 
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Final Test 
 
 

 

 
 
Materials Selection (and Production) 
 
The course materials use learning content from students’ assigned books as their authentic 
texts, such as students’ worksheets and assigned projects. The materials used are selected with 
the intent of meeting students’ needs. The materials should not be too easy or too difficult and 
the course content should focus on the language used in entrepreneurship learning. The students 
are expected to be active in engaging with the course language interaction opportunities. 

 
Teaching and Learning Evaluation 
 
After attending the course, the students are given an evaluation questionnaire to assess their 
comments or opinions of the language learning process they have been taught throughout the 
course. This is useful to evaluate students’ language learning progress with their own English 
proficiency. The evaluation questionnaire consists of two sections. In Section 1, information 
about their language improvement aspects is questioned while comments or opinions about 
language learning outcomes are the focus of Section 2.  
 
The students claimed good improvement for listening, reading, grammar and vocabulary skills 
and only moderate improvement for speaking, writing and cultural issues as reported in the 
evaluation questionnaire distributed after attending the course. It was reported that drilling and 
role play were the best activities to increase student speaking skill and audio-visual devices 
were really helpful in improving their listening skill. Assigning vocabulary focused, grammar-
focused, writing focused and reading-focused exercises as relevant to their competency needs 
was the best solution to respective skill deficit. 
 
Most students like to engage with projects that involve direct application to the field related to 
their entrepreneurship learning. The students also expected instructors to be both subject 
specialists as well as to be evaluators during the learning process. Further, the students agreed 
that by practicing English skill more often, either formally or informally, directly or indirectly, 
with natives or with non-natives, with or without guidance, English proficiency improved.  
They worked from the assumption that the important application of their English learning is to 
practice or to apply English in every context. The students are expected to practice their 
speaking skill continuously in the course and to develop their knowledge of specific language 
items used in their relative disciplines. The exercises are assigned either in the form of 
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grammar-focused exercises, vocabulary-focuses exercises, writing-focused exercises or 
discussions for reading sessions. 

 
Conclusion 
 
The research results reveal that students’ entrepreneurial skill can be enhanced through an ESP-
based learning design with a learner-centred syllabus as the main focus. With respect to the 
key stages as the parameters of designing an ESP course, the needs analysis consisted of three 
main elements which highlight the importance of PSA and identified that most students found 
themselves weak in four English skills. It was found that enrolment in an ESP course to 
improve their English proficiency in the entrepreneurship field needed to focus primarily on 
writing skills. In the TSA, the students agreed that English is needed for their future career with 
job promotion as the highest stake in achieving their future goals. Moreover, the LSA shows 
that most participants prefer to learn all English skills by practicing the skills with their peers. 
Project work is the best context for student assessment tasks for all four English skills. 
 
In the course (and syllabus design), the course will be designed as a fixed, short, extensive, 
narrow and one-off course for which students’ performance is assessed only once after the 
course activities are completed. The syllabus design is considered to be learner-centred as 
determined by students’ expectations. In the materials selection (and production), the course 
uses specific learning content material that is drawn directly from the students’ 
entrepreneurship learning which will focus on the language used in entrepreneurship learning. 
In the teaching and learning evaluation, students reported strong improvement in listening, 
reading, grammar and vocabulary areas and only moderate improvement for speaking and 
writing. The students agree that by practicing their English skills more often, their proficiency 
would show significant improvement. The students also expected the instructors to be subject 
specialists as well as evaluators of all ESP course activities they experienced. The instructors 
were further expected to facilitate student learning of the specific language items used in their 
entrepreneurship learning.  
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